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From the Editor's desk 
At last we seem to be making a breakthrough with our research into one or two branches of the 
family on which we have been stuck for some considerable time. Genealogy is like that, you 
battle on for a long time without seeming to get anywhere and then suddenly one name or date 
or a new contact gives you the vital clue and you are away for another few generations. 

In the case of the unconnected branch starting with JOHN SWINNERTON, clerk and founder of 
the Swinnerton Pottery firm ( SFH .2. p34 ) it was a new contact that gave me the clue I needed 
to make progress. Mr.GEORGE RUSSELL SWINNERTON of Alliance, Ohio, was brought to my 
notice through the indefatigable efforts of Mr. WILLIAM ( BILL) SWINARTON of Canada who 
has accumulated so much data on American and Canadian Swinnertons for us over the last year, 
a lot of which we hope to publish in the future. 

In fact, JOHN SWINNERTON was not the founder of the firm, it was BERTRAM JOHN SWINNERTON 
the father of GEORGE RUSSELL and with the information he has given me, I have been able to 
go back 2 more generations to THOMAS SWINNERTON, a cratemaker of Stoke on Trent. I 
strongly suspect that this THOMAS is identical with THOMAS of SHUT LANE (see Swinnerton 
Family Trees page 6) but we need to trace his birth or baptism to verify this. If this is the case 
GEORGE RUSSELL SWINNERTON and our member Mr. ANTHONY ROBERT SWINNERTON would 
represent the Senior branch of the family known to be extant today, displacing I am afraid, the 
Chester Branch who held this position up to now. 

Another branch on which I have been working for som1~ considerable time was based in South 
London, the family of our member KENNETH PAUL SWINNERTON. It bore a remarkable simil
arity to that of our member ALAN JOHN SWINNERTON but I could not quite establish a 
connection. A chance reference by both, however, to a musician CHARLES SWINNERTON, 
gave me the clue and I have now tied the two firmly together ( they are, in fact, cousins), gone 
back another 3 generations, and the acquisition of one more certificate which I hope to get 
shortly will make it 4 and possibly more. 

And so I go on. Research is going on all the while into a dozen or so families that we have not, 
as yet, managed to hook into the three main branches although I am confident we shall do so 
eventually. In some cases I do the research entirely on my own, in others I receive a great deal 
of help from the member concerned. In all cases I get invaluable assistance from our Council 
member JOHN SWINNERTON who visits London at least once a month to search out certificates 
for me, check references, etc. Over the last three years or so he has put in countless hours 
completing a project I started many years ago, that of extracting all ' Swinnerton ' entries ( and 
the variants of the name ) from the Indexes to the General Register so that we now have a 
complete set of entries for all Births, Marriages & Deaths from 1837-1977. These, of course, 
only consist of the year, name and Registration District of the entry - we still have to obtain 
the actual certificate to get the details of the parents, spouses, etc. John has now started to do 
the same thing for all Swinnerton Wills from 1850 onwards, again something I started many years 
ago but, as I only visit London occasionally and don't usually have much spare time when I am 
there anyway, I have never had time to finish. Wills, because of the beneficiaries named, can 
be very valuable genealogically and we all owe a big debt of gratitude to John for all the hours 
he has put in on our behalf. 

Inflation is a subject constantly discussed these days. When I started on the Family History 
in 1952 certificates of Birth, Marriage or Death cost 3/6d each. Today, if you apply by post, 
they are £6.00, if you call personally, the fee is ONLY £2. SO so John has saved us q consid
erable amount of money over the years but as you generally require 4 to 6 certificates, at least, 
to tie a family in ( a Birth and Marriage certificate at least for each generation and this does not 
include brothers, sisters, etc.) it can still be an expensive business. 

If you can help at all, please let me know. Our questionnaire sent out some years ago did ask 
for help and I have taken advantage of those who replied saying they would. There are many 
ways in which you can assist, some require going out to visit a church or library, others can be 
done in the comfort of your own home. It is OUR family, do please help if you can. 

They say imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. Another family organisation so liked my 
Editorial in our last issue. their Editor asked permission to re-print it ' in toto' in his family 
journal. Naturally, I said yes. 
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THE SWINNERTONS of ADBASTON ( Part III ) I.S.Swinnerton 

In Part II of this article (SFH.3 p.15) I said that there was a suggestion that WILLIAM SWINNERTON 
(WS.56) may have had a son THOMAS. This idea came fwm William's descendants. Further research 
by Colin Swinnerton of Telford and his father Leonard in the Cheswardine Register together with the 
arrival of another batch of certificates from the General Register Office have shown this to be correct 
and, in fact, several more children of WILLIAM and ELLEN have now been traced. 

They are:-
ELEANOR or ELLEN born 13 January 1843, baptised 19 February 
SAMUEL born 18 August 1845, baptised 25 Jan.1846 
MARY baptised 2nd.May 1848 

THOMAS born 29 June 1850, baptised 13 July 

All were born at Sowdley and baptised at Cheswardine. 

In view of this latest discovery, I would say the THOMAS who informed the Registrar of the death of 
WILLIAM (WS.56) was this son and not his uncle as I had previously supposed. MARY appears to 
have died very young as there is an entry in the Cheswardine Register recording the burial of 

" MARY SWlNNERTON, aged 1 year, on the 7th. August 1848 " 

William' s wife, ELLEN, survived him for many years but eventually died at the ripe old age of 80 
in 1895. 

Our father and son research team also found the missing baptism of MARY ANN the daughter of CHARLES 
and ELIZABETH Swinnerton who, you will remember, was buried at Adbaston on 16 April 1822, ,aged 
4. This took place at Cheswardine on the 7th. of July 1818. All these details we can now add to 
the Adbaston 'Tree ' (SFH.3 p.22). 

They have however, also produced something of a mystery. Between the baptism of Mary in 1848 and 
Samuel in 1850 there appears the following :-

1849 July 6 CHARLES, son of ELlZABETH SWlNNERTON, singlewoman of 
Sowdley. Baptised. 

I have a copy of the actual Birth Certificate. The birth was on the 21st. October 1847 at\ )owdley 
and the mother is named as ELIZABETH SWINNERTON with a blank against the father's name. As 
you can see , she waited a year before having the child baptised, was she hoping the father would 
return?. 

This CHARLES subsequently married Alice Walton on the 29th. October 1874 at Cheswardine and 
is the progenitor of quite a large branch of the family still extant today. On his marriage certificate 
he is described as a Blacksmith, aged 26 and his father is given as William Bluff. The question 
is - who was ELIZABETH ? It cannot have been our other fancy-free Elizabeth (ES.93) .,. in 1847 
she was only 9 years old. Did Charles (CS.43) have another daughter ELIZABETH who we don't 
know about ? Research is continuing. 

Until more research has been done into the subsequent careers of ELEANOR, SAMUEL and 
THOMAS we must now leave this family and turn to William of Adbaston's second son GEORGE 
(GS.2) which we shall do in the next chapter. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

"The cheapest way to have your family tree traced is to run for public office" 
(ex. W.R. Swinarton and the Charleroi (Pennyslvania) Free Press) 
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MONMOUTHSHIRE MEDLEY - by Reginald Nicholls 

'An Historical Tour in Monmouthshire' - William Coxe, published in 1801 

Wonastow House is seated on the summit of a swelling eminence, about 
a mile from Monmouth, near the lower road to Abergavenny. 

In the reign of Elizabeth it was possessed by Sir Thomas Herbert, knight, 
great grandson of William Herbert, first Earl of Pembroke of that name, and 
younger son of Sir Charles Herbert, of Troy House, by Elizabeth, daughter of 
Sir Griffith ap Rhys, he was Sheriff of the county in the first of Elizabeth. 

His son Henry espoused Lady Lucy, daughter of William, third earl of 
Worcester and left several daughters, one of whom Christian, conveyed 
Wonastow to her husband George Mil borne, esq. of Milborne Port, in the 
county of Somerset; he was justice of peace and deputy lieutenant of the county 
of Monmouth, and appears to have twice served the office of sheriff, in the 15th 
of James the first, and in the 10th of Charles the first. 

George Milborne died in 1637, leaving a numerous offspring of four sons 
and five daughters. His fourth descendant George, increased his fortune, which 
was very considerable by espousing Mary, sole daughter and heiress of James 
Gunter * esq. of the priory of Abergavenny. Their son Charles espoused Lady 
Martha, daughter of Edward, third earl of Oxford and Mortimer, dying in 1775 
without male issue, the whole united property of the Gunter and Milborne 
families situated in the different counties of Monmouth, Middlesex, Hereford 
and Brecon was inherited by his daughter Mary. She espoused Thomas Swinn
erton, esq. of Butterton Hall in the county of Stafford, a descendant of Sir Roger 
de Swinnerton of Swinnerton, in the same county - Mrs. Swinnerton died in 1795 
leaving three daughters and co-heirs Martha and Mary, who were twins and 
Elizabeth. 

The house, though much diminished from its original size, is still a con
siderable edifice of ancient date, and seems to have been constructed as early as 
the age of Henry the sixth, it contains a few portraits, among which is one of Sir 
Thomas Herbert, dressed in the costume of Elizabeth: of George Milborne, who 
married Mary Gunter: and a well painted picture by· Romney, of the late Mrs. 
Swinnerton, the amiable and accomplished heiress of this venerable mansion. 

* The Gunters were remarkable for their good sense, comeliness, and spirit, 
and were particularly noticed by King William and Mary, on their appearance at 
court: it is a common expression in the country that a clever man is a Gunter: 
and on the contrary, that a heavy man is no Gunter. Charles the first and second 
honoured the Gunters of the priory with several visits: one of these is specified 
in the Iter Carolum: July 11645 "To Abergavenny, supper. Mr.Gunter's" 

There is still an apartment in the priory, distinguished by the name of the 
king's bed;_chamber; a tradition also remains in the family that the keys of the 
house, cellar and officers, were delivered to the king's purveyor on these 
occasions. 

Sir Roger de Swinnerton was created a knight banneret in the holy wars, with 
permission to bear for his arms a cross formee, flory, and a motto "A vancez et 
bien archez" alluding to his intrepidity and skill in archery, which are still used 
by Mr. Swinnerton. In II Edward III, he had summons to parliament among the 
barons of the realm. 

Dugdale Vol. 2 p. 111 
(ex Miss C. A. Swinnerton ) 
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Miscellaneous 

A NEW COUNTRY 

We have Swinnerton contacts in America, 
Canada and New Zealand and now we have 
our first contact in South Africa. When I 
was there in 1975 I scanned the te I ephone 
directories wherever I went but the only 
name I found never rep I ied to my subsequent 
letter 

Now, through my connection with the Order 
of St. John , I have made contact with a Mr. 
THOMAS SWINNERTON of Swartkops,which 
is near Port Elizabeth. Mr. Swinnerton's 
sister is married to Dr. Jack Taylor who is 
the local Area Chairman of the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade . His Area includes the 
Division of which I have the honour to be 
President. It really is a small world. 

Mr. Swinnerton' s grandfather was another 
THOMAS SW INNERTON who went from 
England to Wishaw in Lanarkshire around 
1865 to sell silica clay for use in blast 
furnaces to lronfounders. Apparently he 
was known up there as 'English Tom' but he 
must have I iked Scotland because he took a 
Scots wife (who it is thought was half French) 
and raised a family there. 

I hope to pay a call on Mr. Swinnerton next 
Christmas but in the meantime research 
continues. 

* * * * * * * * 

DR.C.SWINNERTON - HEAP 

Further to Mr. Michael Walcot's letter 
( SFH. 3 p.18 ) my daughter JOANNA has 
been doing some research in her school 
music room and has discovered that Elgar 
dedi coted two performances to Dr. 
Swinnerton - Heap. 
The first was in Worcester Cathredal 
on the 8th. July 1895 and the second at 
the Worcester Festival on the 10th. 
September 1896, the music being written 
over the period 1895 - 6. 

* * * * * * * * 

STAFFS. PARISH REGISTERS ( 1 ) 

Wychmore. 

1698 Thos. SWYNERTON of ye town of 
Derbie and Sarah Illsley of Highall Hill 
Co. Staff. married April 2 S. 

SFH.3 p. 27 

MEDIAEVAL NEWCASTLE UNDER LYNE 

Page 76 (Pape) 
In 1320, ROGER, son of ROGER de SWYNNERTON, 
complained that Peter de Lymesy, Thomas Tooth, 
Thomas de Greneway and Roger de Greneway with 
others assaulted him at the town of Newcastle 
under Lyne. 

Michaelmas 1323 
Thomas de Warwyk, formerly clerk of the Countess 
of Heleigh, like a common malefactor, in full 
market of Newcastle under Lyne insulted ROGER 
son of ROGER de SWYNNERTON and beat and 
maltreated him. 

RICHARD DE SWYNNERTON and others on 
a market in 13 Edward 11 beat and wounded 
the said Thomas de Warwyk almost to death. 

page 78. There is a mention of WILLIAM de 
SWINNERTON (note the spelling - Ed.) 

page 91. Sir William lpstones was slain by 
ROGER SWYNNERTON on his way to 
Parliament in 1394 

page 121. There is a mention of THOMAS 
SWYNNERTON's activities directed against 
the King's Lancastrian tenants in 1408. 

(ex F.C.Swinnerton) 

* * * * * * * * 

THE SWINNERTONS of BETLEY 

You may wonder why nothing more has 
been published about this branch for 
such o long time, in fact the last article 
was in May 1975 ( SFH.1 p.29). 

The reason is twofold, firstly the descen
dants of RALPH the third son of Wi II i am 
of Betley have proved to be so numerous 
that it is taking a very I on g ti me to track 
them al I down and secondly, those who I 
have traced seem remarkably reluctant to 
part with information 

For the time being, therefore, we shall have 
to bypass this branch and go on to the 
fomi ly of JOSEPH the fourth son. I have 
accumulated a very great deal of information 
about this family and we will start to deal 
with this in the next issue. 

An amendment shou Id be made to Tobie 2 
(SFH.1 p. 9) - RALPH SWINNERTON (RS.12) 
died on the 3.7.1856 NOT 1858. 



THE 1977 SWINNERTON GATHERING 

Ninety members of the Swinnerton Society attended 
the biennial Gathering at Swynnerton on the after
noon of the 24th September 1977. The occasion 
started with a family service in the Parish of St. 
Mary conducted by the Reverend Duncan Leak, 
Recto·r· of Swynnerton, the Address being given by 
the Reverend Edward Swinnerton, a member of the 
Society and Vicar of Hambleton, Lanes. The organ 
was played by his daughter Miss Paula Swinnerton 
assisted by her sister Ena. 

After the service lain Swinnerton, the Society's 
Secretary, gave a resum~ of Swinnerton affairs from 
the pulpit (!) which included a report on the progress 
being made with research into the various branches 
of the family, the state of the Organ Restoration Fund 
and the workings of the Society in general. 

In the Parish Hal I next to the Church, Colonel lain 
had set up, as usual, an exhibition of Swinnerton 
memorabi I ia. These included publications about or 
by members of the Family, family trees, shields of arms 
of the various family branches, pictures, heirlooms and 
souvenirs. 

His two daughters Kirsty and Joanna, meanwhile, 
conducted a Ii vely sales counter of books, journals, 
trees and Society Christmas cards. The exhibition 
aroused much interest and members lingered for a 
considerable time absorbing detai Is of their ancestry 
and of current doings of members of the family. 

Afterwards the gathering moved over the road to the 
Fitzherbert Arms for tea and further reminiscences 

In a short speech, Sir Roger Swynnerton, Vice-President 
on behalf of the gathering, moved a vote of thanks to 
Colonel lain for the excel lent arrangements and hard work 
he had put into the organisation of the gathering, apprec
iation of which was shown by the good attendance, al so 
for the enthusiasm and energy he had put into reviving 
and organising the Swinnerton Society and assembling 
the mass of genealogical and personal information on our 
ancestors and present day Swinnertons. 

This had brought together through his correspondence, 
the Journal and Family History Swinnertons not only in 
the United Kingdom but from al I over the world, including 
the USA, Australia, New Zealand and Canada whether 
they spell our name with an 'i' ora 'y'. 

Genealogy included not only tracing people's ancestry 
but also recording the present generation as it multiplied 
and moved around the world.before links were lost 
as so easily happens. This lain was doing most 
succesful ly. 

Members of the Society had been very sorry to hear of 
the recent death of his father and offered him their deep 
sympathy. At the same time they were very pleased at 
the recogniti_on that had been given to the wide range of 

his acti~ities including the award of the Gold Medal of 
the Institute of Genealogical and Heraldical Studies 
for his work as Founder Chairman of the British 
Federation of Family History Societies. 

Members of the Society obviously agreed and showed 
their appreciation with loud applause. 

Members present included Swinnertons or Swinnerton 
descendants from al I over England and 
Wales, Canada and Australia. 

RJMS. 

* * * * * * * * 

CHARLES SWINNERTON - Stonemason of Douglas. 

Our member, Annabel Swinnerton, whose engagement 
we announce in this Issue, kindly sent me a copy of 
'The Manxman' - Winter 1977 /8 in which there is an 
excellent little biography of Charles written by Peter 
Kelly. I wrote to him, of course, and have received 
a most he I pf ul reply. I was able to furnish Mr. Kelly 
with some additional information and pictures and, in 
turn he has added to our store of information on Charles. 

Mr. Kelly has promised to rewrite the article for this 
journal as the original is copyright but if any of you 
would like a copy of the original magazine, I can obtain 
one for you for SOp which includes postage. 

TASTY EA TING ( ex. The Rev. B. T. Swinnerton ) 

In a book called 'Listen Children' by Rita Showden and 
consisting of little essays for religious teaching there is 
one essay entitled 'Crocodiles'. One extract says "Not 
very long ago, a Mr. SWYNNERTON - a game warden 
from a part of Africa - showed a gathering in London the 
contents of a crocodile's stomach. It wasn't a nice · 
sight to see. There were eleven heavy brass rings such 
as natives wear, three coiled wire armlets and qi ass bead 
necklaces - which made one know that they were all that 
remained of some poor African, besides a few leg and arm 
bones and a bit of backbone. 

There was a length of strong cord that had bound the 
bundle borne on the head of the poor native before he was 
gobbled up. There were 18 stones and the quills of a 
porpucine. 

It was in 1923 that Mr. C. F.M.SWYNNERTON, game 
warden of Tanganyika Territory exh i bi ted to a gathering 
of scientists in London the contents of the crocodile's 
stomach. 

/ 
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NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE ! ? 

Every family has its legends, usually associated with a ' lost family fortune', 
'huge sums tied up in Chancery' or a claim to a wrongly held title or estate. 
I have spoken to many Family Historians over the years and all have recounted 
similar tales. However, they should not be dismissed out of hand, there is 
usually a grain of truth somewhere but it has generally become distorted out of 
all recognition with the passing of time and constant repetition. 

Two examples :-

A well-known genealogist recounted the story at a conference some years ago of 
how, as a small boy, he had been told by his grandfather that he (the grandfather) 
as a small boy himself had been taken to his grandfather's house which was '' a 
palace - full of pictures, large mirrors, chandeliers and many other beautiful 
things ". Naturally, the genealogist was intrigued and thought he might be on the 
track of some long lost family fortune ! Careful research revealed that his grand
father's recollections were correct, the house ~ full of such things because his 
grandfather's grandfather had been a pawnbroker ! 

Again, when my eldest child was born and proved to be a son, I was told by the 
family that I must give him the name of HARDING. The senior son in every 
generation had al ways been given .the name and I was told "there was money to 
come from it one day". Although sceptical, I complied with the family's 
wishes. Subsequent research showed that the name had indeed been present in 
every generation for 1 70 years although it was not always the senior male who 
bore it. The reason for the name ? ELIZABETH SWINNERTON (see Swinnerton 
Family Trees - Swinnerton of Yew Tree and Swinnerton of Whitmore Table IV) was 
one of the co-heirs of BENJAMIN SWINNERTON and had his father, THOMAS, not 
barred the entail in 17 40 she would have succeeded to part of the Yewtree estate. 
She married William Harding and their daughter, SARAH, married my great
great-great-grandfather JOHN SWINNERTON ! 

One more family legend, actual names have been deleted to avoid any possible 
embarrassment -

"Dear Sir, 
T~ reason for my writing to you is this, I have recently been in touch 

with my cousin ----------- to see if he knows anything of a group of Swinnertons 
from Fiji and New Zealand. I think I had better start from the beginning. 

A short while ago my sister-in-law married a young man from New 
Zealand, -------- The reception was held at the home of his Aunt . ---------
at Picnic Point in New South Wales. After chatting to her for a while she 
mentioned that she was a distant cousin of Wally, who recently inherited the title 
"Duke Swinnerton ", apparently the old duke had died leaving a great many debts, 
and his home, "Swinnerton Hall" had been sold to cover them. Wally not only 
inherited the title but also a silver crown piece, the total of the estate. Wally 
went to England to see the Hall and was greeted at the door by a large American 
gentleman who hoped Wally was the new Butler and was somewhat disappointed 
when Wally refused to take on the job ! He did, however, show Wally around 
the Hall and stopped at the family portraits to introduce him to his ancestors. 
(Aunty ---- had become a little inebriated at this point and may possibly have 
exagerated a little ) ! ! 
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The following morning we asked her if she could tell us any more of her 
family's history, she made the point that her grandmother had flatly refused to 
tell her anything of the past and what little she did know had come from an Aunt. 
It seems that her Great-great-grandmother had run away to Fiji from England 
with a certain Captain Swinnerton, whether they married or not I'm not sure but 
the children took his name, he was later lost at sea but the Captain's brother 
sent various family treasures to the widow which she sold to support herself and 
her family, (many of Aunty's family seem to have a flair for dealing in antiques ). 
Somehow a set of Swinnerton china has survived and is still being passed down 
through the family. " 

The first part of the story is pure romanticism of course but the second part ? 

Captain Swinnerton - lost at sea ? See Swinnerton Family History, Vol. I 
page 16 - "The Handsomest Man in the Cape " and also Vol. II page 10 -
"The Swynnertons of Salem, Massachussetts" . 

Are there any such legends in your branch ? 

FAMILY NOTES 

Our congratulations and best wishes for the future go to our member ANNABEL 
SWINNERTON on her engagement to Mr. Jeremy George of Market Drayton. 

Our sincere sympathy goes to our Council Member Mr S.K .Armitstead on the 
death of his mother Maria Gezina ( nee Swinnerton ) on the 12th. February 1978. 

AMENDMENTS TO YOUR DIRECTORY 

Mr. H. Swinnerton - address is now  

Mr. M.R.Swinnerton - address is now  

Mr. D.R.Swinnerton - address is now  

As we go to press we learn with great sadness of the death of Mrs. Annie 
Tudor Swinnerton of Wolstanton. Our sincere sympathy goes to our 
member Mr. F.C.Swinnerton and his family. 
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